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Miley Cyrus - Taste Of My Own (Unreleased)

                tom:
                E (forma dos acordes no tom de C )
Capostraste na 4ª casa
Intro: F7M  C7M  Em

[Primeira Parte]

F7M
Woke up in the desert and
C7M
Needed to see you again
Em
Us wanna connect to know I can
F7M
Tell you what he put me through
C7M
Hear you say you?ll never do
Em
All the things on loop inside my head Ah

[Pré-Refrão]

F7M
In your car on Mulholland
C7M
Whether broken I?ll pull in
Em
L.a.?s on fire
F7M
Keep your distance turn me on
C7M
Had a plan is that so wrong
Em
Whisper lies

[Refrão]

          F7M
Give me a taste of my own, after I
C7M
Make you get low
          Em
I need unstable right now, can?t

Settle down
          F7M
Give me a reason to cry, and get me
C7M
Over tonight
           Em
I know I?m hard to ignore, I?m asking
For it
           F7M            C7M
Give me a taste of my own
Em
(Taste of my own, taste of my own)

[Segunda Parte]

F7M
Use your ego not your charm
C7M
Who?s that tattooed on your arm
Em
Cross her out and baby hold me tight
F7M
Leave the denim, ditch the movie
C7M
I?m not into that chivalry
Em
 No, it?s new times, yeah

[Pré-Refrão]

F7M
In your car on Mulholland
C7M
Whether broken I?ll pull in
Em
L.a.?s on fire
F7M
Keep your distance turn me on
C7M
Had a plan is that so wrong
Em
Whisper lies

[Refrão]

          F7M
Give me a taste of my own, after I
C7M
Make you get low
          Em
I need unstable right now

can?t settle down
          F7M
Give me a reason to cry, and get me
C7M
Over tonight
           Em
I know I?m hard to ignore

I?m asking for it
           F7M            C7M
Give me a taste of my own
Em
(Taste of my own, taste of my own)

[Ponte]

F7M          C7M              Em
Why you put in what I?ll get out

(Taste of my own, taste of my Own)
F7M          C7M             Em
Why you put in what you?re about

(Yeah whisper lies)

[Refrão]

          F7M
Give me a taste of my own, after I
C7M
Make you get low
          Em
I need unstable right now

can?t settle down
          F7M
Give me a reason to cry, and get me
C7M
Over tonight
           Em
I know I?m hard to ignore

I?m asking For it
           F7M            C7M
Give me a taste of my own
Em
(Taste of my own, taste of my own)
           F7M            C7M
Give me a taste of my own
Em
(Taste of my own, taste of my own)

[Final] F7M  C7M  Em
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